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Abstract
Many youth around the world are confronted with a dichotomous set of realities
when it comes to their learning. In formal school settings, they are often expected to
comply with performance objectives set by standardized tests, designed to measure
objectives contextualized by local, state, or national agencies. Out of school, their
learning is often governed by interest-based informal learning, which is highly flexi¬
ble and often social. In this contribution we discuss the importance of recognising
students' technology-enhanced informal learning experiences and developing peda¬
gogies to connect students' formal and informal learning experiences, in order to
meet the demands of the knowledge society. The purpose is to discuss how learning
in different contexts can be connected by using technologies, in other words, how
everyday learning acquired from technological practices (informal) can be trans¬
ferred or mapped onto educational practices that are formal, and vice versa, based
on ideas generated from the EDUSummIT 2011 discussion as well as from the liter¬
ature. The Mobile Blended Collaborative Learning (MBCL) model is proposed as a
framework to bridge the gap between formal and informal learning and blend them
together to form a portable, flexible, collaborative and creative learning environment.
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